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posed principles ot free trade Without 
reciprocity, we should be fostering our 
agricultural interests te the manifest 
detriment of. every other producing 
interest in the Colony, and after 
having once adopted even a partial 
system of free trade, we should find it 
far more difficult to conclude an equit
able treaty than it would be now, that 
we have a tariff. Free trade in Vic
toria would probably be the means of 
renewing that division of interest be. 
tween the Island and the Mainland,

EditeritI Correspondence Ho. 9. I

Alsxanpma, Va, July 29,1868.
This city is situated eight miles eoeth of 

Washington, on the opposite bank of the 
Potomac. It contains about 35,080 people, 
nearly eoe-half of whom are colored. The 
house* are principally brick, and old fash
ioned in architectural design and finish; 
The city has a dull, sleepy appearance ; 
gras* grows in the prineipei street, end in 
the aide thoroughfares a crop of bay might be 
out annually. The iohabitauta are quite ss
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w Ctrihee Hews.

Owing to the severe drought many of 
the mining claims had suspended working 
for want of water. The season is the dtyest 
experienced. Rain set in on the 8th inst. 
The Tab co, on Mosquito creek, struck a 
prospect of $7 to the pan. It is looked 
upon as establishing an important fact. J 
Large fires are raging in the vicinity of 
Richfield. A man named Emanuel 
Gutherrez died at the hospital on the

JpDOJiESTy—On Thursday last.
Gold Commissioner's Court, in the pees of 
the Empire oo. vs the Minpehaha po. judg
ment was given for the d 
Honor in giving judgment, 
an attempt had been mode to establish an 
empire in Mexico gbich proved « failure, 
and he feared the attempt to establish an 
Empire oo on Mosquito creek would meet 
a similar fate. He felt himself very much 
in the predicament that an Irish justiss of 
the peooe once did in the Uttttpd States, 
when two of hie countrymen appealed to him 
to sett"

in thei.

His
that
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__ B, _________ „ _______ eident (“an
_ , "*“*? "" r” I justice, however* must overcome his feelings original Secessioner ” he termed himself) . . . _____

do ------------- ——-rr.?.~ tom would necessitate a ^OusttomHt>u» Jof and he WM obli|ed t0 ^ Lben we asked him the way to the Mar- MINING INTELLIGENCE.

L p. Fisher____IZZ-ZZZ.......—.s^k Francism I staff here and another at New W est-1 Q;de -n aooordanoe wuh the legality of the I shall House, he was sitting on an old packs I We cad présent but a very meagre
Hudson &  .........J ’ ”ii ci0menti"iane*u>ndon minster, and would entail upon us a 0Bee The Minnehaha CO being the first to ing ease in the middle of one of the street- mininjg rmort this week owing to the ai-
SOS- ~--.r «diàwto «•«HfcU.S aaMM «• 1~S *> m f««lo.-o- eotlS .«peMion jjW,»,

When w , . uc to simDlifv the system and lessen the fro,n the difierent companies interested there T®ry premises, and Mw “ . 8.F®^ , much from the prosperous results so uni*

out what they consider feasible and What right have the Legislature ot dered (o ^ ent6red with ooet8 for the defend- blood shed on Virginia soil in lbs civil war, the æason, of a good fall retard, 
desirable schemes for ameliorating the this Colony to say to the owner of an anta_Se#tM< Sepl 6lb. He claimed to have « ben thar ' when the wïluam creek.
nnndition of the country, we are not extensive coal field, “you«shall not —-———— . shooting was done, and led ns proudly up Above the canyon, one company only
00 , that gnffioient interest work yonr coal, you shall not buy and Caricature. The amusement the stairways to thereof, where-we saw the had a waah-up—the Tyack—which clear-
■without hope -onnie n ■ with vnnp cieiffhbours I^fixons was strongly excited yesterday after-1 Gagsteifi from which Ellsworth removed the ed up 36 oz, Below the canyon, the Bald
will be aroused amongst ose p p se . . , von shall snend noon ^ ,he exbibiti,on of B 8ronP of tbree Leceseioo flag, and gathering it in his arms, Head washed op 131 ozs; the Barker co,
in the Colony who are not by nature m San Francisco, y p candy figures in Piper’s store wipdow, in- prepared to descend to the , street. He 26 ozs ; the Aurora, 42" oza the Sheep-
or constitution grumblers, to lead your capital in cnltivating the sou and tend6df. we presume from the sinWIarity, to I reaobad lt,e f00t 0f the fight of stairs lead- I akin, 36 ozs ; the Lillooet, 
them to a fair consideration of the 1 growing wheat, to supply the popnla-1 represent respectively three of onr delegates ljDg from attic, when suddenly a door on I stout gulch.
«i«n oàestions of the day. It is only tion that we intend to bring into the to the Convention. The centre figure te-|the oppo9ite side of the landing, which was I The Floyd and the Altnras are the 
u ii, dtanmwion of both, nay of all cities for the purpose of dealing in semble» somewhat the Hon Mr DeOosmos;LloBed when the party passed up, was flung otiy companies now able to work. The
by ft Iftl" UlbOUWlVB V» 7 af | _ k‘J iIi_L Ma XT-.—8- 8- .L««. HaaSSalaWs MU ml » .» __ # ,1. - I fAwmaa ornnhail nr* la ah Braalr "lOil A« an/1
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desire to “foment growling,» nor can wheat we shall P good. In these dull times, of «wrae, any the rebel eniig0 in hU hand oonid have been 5 Jhe
we have the slightest wish to make other countries if you donot producepolitical hit wonld take| even with H aware of his intention, he .fired. The ** îmtand with^*5khh ^
the neonle of the Colony dissatisfied it ?» Surely this would be snbversive L tbia 0De bM. The group bei^foi: rsffie L.deD memBgei 8ped true to ifa>urk, and IJSSLÏÏn,, ^ ftiaivSïr%

TOWNSEND, W. T.

desire to
to, from Victoria 
Tongas Island

i the WifToW, 20 ozl. Point eo-have a lot
the ZiS the" Colony dissatisfied j lt ?» Surely this would be subversive I*.- thii one baa. The group «ÎSpKSSS' “d I
with the present state of affairs) these | 0f all true political economy. Reci-|at so cts. a share, the list filled np rapidlj. | Blleworth, pierced through the heart, fall | “^hed^S'ma ;PHolman co, 2S^zs :

of employment, more pa , natoral dependence of the inhabitants P8”ontbe «hfa.honlder, the Fire Zouave who pro8pectiu/. Bo^er'eo taking out good
that want is caused by iacK « P natural depen of another 011’ a-nd he,eb/ reqaeet J0» «• P»rmit tbe et0od next to Eltawortlv diet him through Ly. Tom and Jerry have found good
perity, and they are fostered and Uf one chmate upon ho. o nomination of your name tor the vacancy tbe ^ >pd tpitting hiw w|(fc fai, .word- I Jay ; 10 or 12 oz* to the set. Big Lead
cherished by careless government. I for the auxiliaries, if no t . oeoaeloned by the resignation of Mr Crn™P • toyonet, hnrJed his lifeless corpse headlong have again started with 12 men to sink.
The most ardent supporters of Con-1 rjf 8 0{ life. It is fostered, to use the p Reynolds, M Botterell, F 8 ®^ghel,i H I down the stairway. j Catch-it co, 11 ozs for the week,
federation have not set up the cry of words of one of the most eloquent 0 I Rhodes, D Uneven, J P Davies, <*Promis, I \Ve stopped to out from the bannister a hard-scrabblb creek.
misirovernment and high taxation, as the free trade champions speaking in J Kriemler, and 30 others. 1 lsmall remembraocer. The company under Hilton is pushing

jaon liberal ïorm of go,eroo»«nt, that j "different -mMk, ^ '«.làJÏÏTSÏÏÏw .

which they are unable to obtain nnd r productions to ppople expe g would devote his leisure to the $hDieiPBl eane, t3 the green-una from the North who I good PV » the7 w»shed up last iweek
he present system. Our correspond* wants,» and amongst the effects springing jnteresta.—En ] I d n^her. th« an«t whar the 1185 oz. The Hard-up oo are sinking

t^nnn Free Trade avows himself an froin jt are thét “it causes the exchange -------------- ■■ - "• flK. ... .. P... „ in the channel, and arédown about 10
ent upon Free iraae avuwo . . u __ __ _ .„, u, thel Pe^t Sessions.—A Court wasiield yea- marter—as they called him-r-died. But f nroaneeta of fine «midenemy , to Confederation, an w’. . commodities o a p 7 ■ , terday before Hia Worship the Ma^r and A there wasn’t un of ’em was genooine—they I rpbe Ne’er-do-weil oo are taking out
he deprecates the complaints which exten6ion and diffusion of knowledg • d L. pcœberton, Esq., Stipendiary M6gh(jrate. was all manufactured from Ÿankee wood up p6„ AH the other claims are i(Ue for 

will maae themselves heard, when de- hjy the interchange of mutual benen s,j^n appiication for a retail liquor lidense was I in Maesyohnietta fur sale here.' But the wapt of water, 
foots which are capable of being engendering mutual kind feelings, and I made by Joseph Lovett for the lower story raillery of oar guide did not 1 induce ns to I lightning okxbk.
remedied exist in the administration muitiplyiag and confirming friendly rela- j 0f Faidon’e building, at the iotergpotion of I desist from our effort until a pleee of the Lightning ÔO are ground sinking ;

f nblio affairs be admits, like a tion8 a'nd that it causes commerce to go Yates and Langley streets; applicationIbannûter bad foond its way into onr I Qrôat Western co, drifting. A new 
•L, —iLtitUthe duty of|frnflié forth, leading civilization with the | granted. |poeke»s. | company has located ground in thé

sensible writer, h d l a a 00nn with the other ten- ~ " ~ ~ . _ , * What kind of a man was Jackson?’ we bend above Tan Winkle, and intend
the people to seek for, discover, and one hand and peace with the otner, ws |eatn from Ballast that Monster Orange commencing operations at once.
make use of such remedies as may deting mankind happier, W18e*^ “dUemonstrati.>ne took plao. on tbe 12th Jnl, ,Wall> be was a strange kind'o man; but peters creek.

benefit the present state of things; better.” We would rather see onr cor- .t Lurgan, Lisbnrn, Camokfergns Newtown- & regu|ar ont.and.oater?, The Discovery oo washed up 321 oz.
and as the most powerful of these I respondent, who evidently desires the .rda and many other places. The Party iwhat’e that ?’ for the week—four men working. No
remedies he suggests “Free Trade in' prosperity of the whole Colony, and not Processions Act was openly violated. Aje- ,Well he wàe a oan wben he said a thing other oUims have struck anything as
V-tr,er S l..U.«b..tiolM LLl.Lp.rt 0( it. •» !«'- “ J-** *«> ■“«"« •k“ L —, h. H. p.. th. «« i- Ml. J*

« » wtoyyw» «KSwSUa* e,,r' fiijfiiBfiTüliiftii*Whether the writer is one of the old country, upon whom, as he very justly re 7 v ----------------------------- toe mao that take, that down, dw-l 11 Mil ^ taklng 0Q( pay. Several oompan-arr- ™ æ t -r4--s tr Girafe: rrsa
Free T.Je -i T«it, .. 0M.ee. ^ Confia, ion, » .1 rrell, c^g.| ^ C'1^. hU thre„ ln,.„— “*“* “ ^

grtber 6em the «..tort, of Me lt««. «. tilth.! «. eec=«.? (or . m *”■ >’ The A-ro,« co
although ws have read it attentively, people, but advocating a liberal system of °°t yet cutting P y. «Wall’I’U toll ye. It wasn't fur me to bo- kehheet creek

The nronosition put forward is evi- government that will aid the natural ad* A New Reading. The price of Jiber J tray the oauoe, I believed in it, and besides The Cascade so alone is taking out
a «« «xnedieacv and not vantages of the Colony in attracting waa oonsidered formerly eternal vq|Honce ;ifI didnt aad had told. Jackson would have ______Sentinel.deutly founded on expediency ana noi tQ oar Bhore8. wilb ,be change of time comes the change of killad Boride., what would the Fed’,- I PBy‘
upon principle, » . .d a. 1 faot, and now we fin* internal revenue as I a|B have said Î Why, they’d have said Ij . Wiab and Teas.—When the oonstitatiou.
elements of free trade, o Friday, Sept 18 ^ prjoe of liberty hie superseded eternal mu|t he a rebel to talk with a rebel, and is weak and tbe system depressed by the
-directly or indirectly tax every | The steamer Enterprise arrived from New] vigilance. | they’d have put me in the Capitol prison. | war end Uar of business life, which makes
eary of life, and if it increased the I Westminster early yesterday morning, hav»j _ . Besides,’ added he in a cautions manner and snob tremendous draft* upon the body and
population of tbe cities, it would I ing anchored ofi Sydney Island all night eon. PP ... faw tone, ‘if thar’d bin a few more like I mind, unless some healthful and strengthens
throw noon them the burden of con- previous, owing to the thickness of the fog. 8 ice wa Jackson ou our side, there’d a bin a'differ» ing tonic is resorted to, prostration will ensue,
!TT,. “ .apport ot the «ri- Sh. d™, ,h. C.rtbo. E,p-»...d »,h,h ri .. yt ,8°»« « ^ rtOT t. Ml wAwJ <T— «.««, ,p,„ ibe ri.tl. el

“ „ “S, ,hlt ,h. «I*. ,t«t «0,000 to t««m- to tbo t»ok.. a—™ ■«*"*" <o-»to ■» lb. ^ ^ M«d»n Hooa*, w. ^Ugooeo. b5 It
«ulturlot. to »n Mtmt M1«‘OO B.dde. U,i. .««ml, 010,000 ouo. do.o io -pet lb., pol.l«a, tante». V» «»” wd ». tani-mtata -.taf Md «eol «rml

J*Î£JLTLi pd-tah.^. fc. —rib ‘i«a°rT«‘r“" L*ta5S!S&M»aS» Wo»*.

confer Inland, a ^ S office at New Westminster. The night the GooD Weiqhxkq. — Her Majesty Queen men are very numerous, and their condition
California will not justify. 1 J up-river steamer arrived there, *10,000 ware Igabej| 0( Spa-in( ig reported to Weigh 184 Ls even worse than that of their brethren in 
expedient to give encoaragetpeht to aliByed| which yielded an excellent return ; poand8 i6vdirdapoie. If so, no one oSO deny Washington. Little, if any, burines» was
one section of a community at the ex- tbe gold ont of the Minnehaha elaitpi Moa- that -^yty ^ Spain is in a solid anttieaftby being transacted, and the townspeople with

of another elans, temporarily, quite Gnloh, going'906 and -913 fine. Th.e|oondifcion- J | whom we conversed were generally discon-
Sparrowfaawk was to return joEsquimalt _____ , __ tented with their proepestr ; only one new
?«l.riw »«»fc8- Tb. Entafpiia. b«l | _ V*~.-Erto»y' »■» »l»| MMiM ... .1 —■
fifteen passengers on board, amongst whom ihè^lôrânhR^ fî™ tien. A death-like etilloeas hong like a pall
were the Very Bev. Arohdeaeou Wood, and !° *!bvm the pfaoe, and we were glad when toe
Revs Gave and ^ Holme., Mr Umb, Mr I at. «t busily employed to put It farepair. I trainwbichwM tooarry our par^y to Man-
Moody, Mr I^“dv0^h*’- “r , Ell“d. I CBAMB.RBiasfc-The preparation of purl owes Jnnatipaand Bull Run came in view,
othere, connected wit e r eo e * Lplendld cranberries for home use and ex^ Auction 8AM.-r-Mr MeCtea will hold an

terior- ——--------------—r .. portatiou appears to be adopted on a >rge extensive sali of liquors, paints, hardware,
Besb.—London, it u «aid, has, it tuy tbÎ8 season. The Enterprise %onght &0., on Jahitfn, Rhodes & Ct* wharf, com- 

were all placed in a row, thutyrthree miles down 40e barrels the fast two tripà T menotog atlï o'eldek. < ] ' tr-.-.m 
at breweries and beCT-bonWI. aw- a A ^ 1 .*•; j.zr*mvi jtocii lo «guol,.:» aqu
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)IESS ROYAL, Capt. Anderson, 

send on the 25th April ; crossed 
utio on the 26th May ; rounded 
ke ; reached the equator in the 
»t; entered Puna Straits on the 
[the Princess of Wales on the 6th, 
lumber ; had a very Sne passage 
has on board 760 tons general 

hge was nude in 134 days from

amM
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lESQKRS. I
I Portland—C Lee, W Mcllillen, 
i Brown, G Bernard, PRitz and 
liayernerd, J W Gloring Peter 

Id, Miss Mary McCarthy, JnoP 
» Logan, C B Henderson, J J 
ami, Mrs Kixner, Mrs Allait and 
Allait, D W Rothschild. JnO 

» Sehl, Mils E West, Sami Las 
n and wife, Geo Denies, and 10

l ET from Portland—Mrs Doyle, 
rood, Miss Abbott, D C H Rothe- 
ert Atkinson, Mr GUlett, H»n« 
hn P Saunders, G A Shepard. 
DEK30N, from Puget Sound— 
bther Profontaine, Messrs White, 
, Dickinson and 8 others.

■ [
■
•1

a8IOKKB9.

km Portland—M, 8, J Herron, 
Promis, L, 8N, MA B, R, C, Capt 
» Oo, K H, MieDonnell, Wolf * 
B.H, PM, R N.
roERSON from Puget Soond— 
1 Jackson, Snyder, Murray, R6

[ROYAL from London—Hudson 
Bnshby, tiproat A Co, Pinlay » 
L Rhodes St Co, J H Turner * Co, 
linerica, Lieut P A Beaden.Gov 
It W Seymour, J Wilkie A Co, H 
M, G Ashwell, Com H Liddell.
HT from Plrtland—Jno Dickson, 
S A«rM*B|C,M,SM,f AU,

(i 4‘ii i

’CRTS

3 ROYAL from London.—60 
I ot beer, 100 eases, 2*£cks 
13 cs, 65 bbls raisins, 12 ca figs, 
i piokles, 28 oka vinegar, 20eàs I 
Ian almonds, 26 cs mustard,26 
unary, 6 os sago, 1 bale colored 
A 7 cs worsted stuff, 1 cs cambric 
r collars, 7 os haberdashery, 2 
*d cottons, 10 cs effects, 10 bales 
tB, 6 bdls mate, 4 cs wooUen 
xe, 2680 hgs salt, l ck earth- 
, 48 cs sheets, 6 kgs nails,
I bxs Soap, 836 cast iron pats, 
lhing, 2 cs felt hate, 2 os wool 
i, 340 pkgs Iron hooks, 4X) bxs 
ion stockings, 9 cs WOol do, 2 cs 
* boots, 1 ca castor oil, 5011 
Is, 6 bis copper bolts, 20 pkgs 
liâtes, 4 cks zinc, 1 hie wool 
■*B colors, 15 cks soda, 40 cs sweet 1 
1 os stationery, 8 cs paper bags, 
les paper, 6 cs toys, 4 ct linen 
nt lines, 10 c» flannel, 1 cs wool 

3 do small iron ware, 9 cs wax * 
cs di eased leather, 146# bbls 

P iron, 1 cs calico, 64 cs cheese,

;«■

HoemvEB’e stomach bitters, 

which is a genial and purely vegetable stimu- 
faut,.be timely administered, the organization 
will resist and baffle the veins of epidemïe 
and changes of temperature incidental te 
this eeaeon of the year, which disorder the 
nerves of the feeble. ,

There fa an active and permanent vitality 
in thfa remedy, which will prove of great 
benefit to the broken down and shattered 
constitution. It is the only tooio of which 
the stimulation prinWpfe is perfectly pure- 
Im basis fa the ossential/ prieoiple. of sound 

which is admitted by analytical chemists 
to be the most harmless of stimulants, and 
this fluid fa refined frees crudities which 
belong to it as it comes from the manatee*s&ss «ftsyafsaf
net one harmful element in alf their oompoei* 
ttote ; evi'j K won vit y irk-, ;.%&

at a

[DBBSON from Paget Sound— 
i SI ismbs, 2 cows, 3 calves, 1 bx 
le», 6 hd cattle, 30 sheep, 1 bx

I

T from Portland—81 bxs fruit, 
a ms, 180 do middlings, 1 bale

i Portland—2211 qr eks flour 
ittoes, 16 pkgs furniture, 6 cs 
. bx shirts, 2 bis hope, 24 ska

pense
And for reasons which are applicable 
to localities rather than countries, but 
it is not true political economy. We 
■would ask our correspondent, what 
advantages his fiystem of partial free 
trade would give to Victoria, which 
could not be gained not only to thfa 
city but to the whole Colony) by a 
treaty of Reciprocity with the TJnitèd 
States ; if we were to adoj)| the pro»

i

<*:THS. 'vrye.
it., the wife of Jno. 8. Dea%

EBD. mi, Robert Lyles, intent *00 
,ged 20 months and 18 days*
.up, Marie Loetltte, 
le Borde Flterre, aged 1 year *!U; m
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